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The Celebration Mime Ensem-
ble brings its unique form of
theatre to Cambridge this
weekend. It is a show that
should'not be missed.
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By Kate Williams
"MIT seems to be attempting

to change the relationship
between itself and the union,"
said John Goddard, president of
the RDTEU. "This became' evi-
dent at the bargaining."

According to Goddard, in the
past "the union has been a
democratic union, and we have
had the freedom to bring things
up with the Institute. The union
has seen an increasing number of
grievances .... The grievance
procedure is the best way to settle
issues and there has been an in-
crease in the number of issues."
Goddard added that time off for
union business should be flexible
and "proportional to the number
of problems the union faces. It is
in the interests of both the In-
stitute and the union to solve the
problems brought up in the
grievance process." He also
emphasized that "union activity
(such as filing and processing a
grievance) is only a reaction to the

Institute, except at bargaining
where we put out our ideas and
try to improve things." An excep-
tion to this is when the union
works on getting contracts for
M IT and more jobs for it-
members; recently the RDTEL
helped get a $5 million contrac;
after three days of lobbying ir
Washington.

Goddard said that he feels il
was the increasing number ot.
grievance issues that "disturbed
the Institute, although they made
no clear statement of this." He ex-
plained: "The Institute used an

-off-the-record statement by a un-
ion mernmber to ramrod the new
rules" as laid down in the latest
offer. In bargaining, "the union

,wanted to settle the time off for
union business issue before going
on, and the Institute was not will-
ing to compromise on this. The
union wanted to stop the an-
tagonistic situation by solving
what they saw as a conflict over

(Please turn to page 2)

Peter H. Richardson, Director
of Admissions, is requesting
that all undergraduates, and
especially freshmen, make a
point of visiting their high
schools on their next trip

hrome. MIT is well known for
its science and engineering, but
not so well known when it
comes to social, political and
human kinds of things.
Undergraduates experiences
can be an important glimpse of
MIT to teachers, counselors
and other students at their
high school. :In particular, the
Admissions Office wants it
known that it believes MIT is
the place for women and
minorities, and wants help in
getting this message to others
in your home town. Anyone
who wants to discuss this or
othe topics is welcome at the
Admissions Office, Room 3-
I08.

Plutonium has only -been
known to mankind for three
decades; as it takes 20-25 years for
radiation-induced cancers to
become apparent, there presently
is notenough information
available to accurately assess this
danger. However, Studies made of
6,000 uranium miners in the
western US estimate that from
500-2,000 of these workers will
eventually die of lung cancer, with
most due to alpha decay of short-
lived isotopes inhaled by them.

King said that this was not a
new problem; in 1879, it was
known that 75 percent of the
pitcheblende niners in Germany
died of lung cancer. King was not
encouraged by industry's efforts
to reduce the dangers: "the whole
history of occupational disease is
a suppression of the facts." He
said he felt that the nuclear in-
dustry was "far too dangerous"
to be left in the hands of the
profit-making sector, believing
that a nationalized industry
would be Or more responsive to
the interests of the general pop-
ulace.

In a prepared speech, Research,
Development, and 'Technical
Employees Union official
Dominic DiMartino discussed
radiation hazards here at MIT. In

fighting for improved worker
safety, "ignorance is the real
enemy"; however, the RDTEU
has been unable since 1975 to get
its Safety Committee recognized
by M IT. The practical
significance of the latter is that
Safety Committee members must
conduct their work on their own
time, while Institute ad-
ministrators can do so on MIT
time. He also observed that many
students working with
radioisotopes have little regard
for the- safety of' others.

Associate Professor John Ed-
mond of Earth and Planetary
Sciences was the final speaker.
Edmond first outlined the link
between civilian uses and military
uses of nuclear energy. In the US
and the USSR, nuclear reactors

were first used to produce
plutonium, then used to power
submarines, and finally adapted
for commercial generation of
electricity.

Edmond also discussed the
problem of long-term storage for
nuclear wastes. The 100,000 year
wait required until nuclear wastes
are safe is comparatively long in
terms of geologic process -
18,000 years ago, Massachusetts
was under 1 1/2 kilometers of ice. In
fact, the geologic stability re-
quired is well past the availability
of human records; and, in Ed-
mond's opinion, most geologists
would agree with his view that it
.is "the height of irresponsibility
to continue to manufacture"
nuclear wastes without a concrete
plan for their disposal.

By Joel West
As the first of a week-long

series of events in memory of
Karen Silkwood, a deceased
plutonium worker, four panelists
painted a grim picture of oc-
cupational hazards and-long-berm
problems stemming from the
nuclear power industry.

Bob Chen of Ecology Action
and the Public Policy Program in-
troduced the first speaker, Judy
Spear. Spear, representing New
England Supporters of Silkwood,
outlined the sordid string of
events leading up to the !974
death of Silkwood, a worker and
union organizer at the Kerr-
McGee plant in Oklahoma.

Silkwood died on November
13, 1974 in what many believe was
not an accidental automobile
crash. Her family subsequently
filed suit against Kerr-McGee,
the FBI and others; according to
pre-trial depositions, the
Oklahoma City Police, the FBI,
and Kerr-McGee all participated
in long-term surveilance on
Silkwood- prior to her death.

Associate Professor of Biology-
Jonathan King, 'the next speaker,
stressed the hazards of nuclear
fuels to the workers who have to
mine and process these materials.

A developing low will pass to
our west early Saturday, bring-
ing rain and mild
temperatures. Increasing
cloudiness during the day to-
day with 'rain beginning
tonight. Daytime temperatures
in the upper 40's to near 50.
Utnder rainy skies, nighttime
temperatures will remain near
50. ' For Saturday, rain con-
tinuing through the afternoon
with brisk southerly winds; 
highs near 60. Partial clearing
by Saturday night, lows near
42. For Sunday, partly cloudy
and cool. Highs near 50, lows
Sunday night near 33. Rain
Probability 40% today, 100%
by late tonight, iOO% Satur-
day, 40% Saturday night, 30%C
Sunday.

By Elaine Douglass
The Chancellor's office has not

yet received any documents on
MI T from the Central Intel-
ligence Agency (CIA), in response
to a request submitted by the In-
stitute to the CIA last summer,
Chancellor Paul Gray said in an
interview on Novenmber 7.

Under provisions of the federal
Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA), in Juune Gray requested
copies of all available CIA
records pertaining to the In-
stitute. The CIA informed the
Chancellor in June that the re-
quest would take six months to
process.

The FOIA request was made as
part of the Institute's ongoing ef-
Fort to formulate policy on its
relationship to U.S. intelligence
agencies.

Gray indicated in September he
would "make public" all material
received from the CIA. One
source told The Tech in July that
M IT will probably receive a
"freight car load" of paper. The
Chancellor said that he has "not
given any thought" to who will
read the documents, or in exactly
what manner they will be made
public.

In January, Gray established
an ad hoc committee of six faculty
members and -administrators to
study MIT's relationship to the
intelligence agencies. Chairman
of the committee is Professor

Kenneth Hoffman, head of the
Department of Mathematics.

Last week, Hoffman said that
within a month the committee
will have finished a working
paper he hopes can form the basis
of discussions and meetings
between the committee and
members of' the MIT community
on the subject of Institute policy
loward the intelligence agencies.

"These discussions will be very
important; I want to emphasize
that," Hioffnian said.

The ad hoc committee has not
been involved with the FOIA re-
quest for CIA documents on MIT
placed by the Chancellor's office.
The 'November 7 issue of rThe
7Tech incorrectly reported that the
ad hoc committee is awaiting the
arrival of documents. Hoffman
has explained on other occasions
that his committee is not in-
vestigating M IT's past
relationships with the irltelligence
agencies.

Neither (Gray nor Hoffman
would comment on a report in the
October 30 issue of New Times
magazine that Barnaby Keeney,
president of Brown University
from 1955 to 1966, secretly
worked for the CIA during the
entire time he was head of the
Providence, Rhode Island school.
Keeney has acknowledged that
the claims made by the magazine
are true.

(Please turn, to page 3)

Another true story is told
about a truck without brake
lights being hit from behind.
The truck driver sued the other
driver and was awarded "psy-
chic damages'. Psychic
damages, in case you didn't
know, consist (in this suit) of
$480,000 above and beyond
the driver's medical bills and
wage losses. All of this because
the truck driver claimed his
pride was hurt when his wife
had to work.

Thce Dartmouth
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Comms's oreport
to be released-

(Continuedfrom page l}
Hoffman also refused to com-

ment on testimony given last July
by Harvard President Derek C.
Bok before the U.S. Senate Intel-
ligence Committee. Bok told the
Senators that Harvard is stead-
fa s tly opposed to the
"operational use" of academians
in CIA activities, as well as covert
CIA recruiting on U.S. college
campuses.

Asked about his views on Bok's
testimony, Gray said that "covert
recruiting shouldn't be carried
out on campus by the CIA any
more than by IBM."

Although 'The Tech has printed
a total of fourteen articles on US
universities and the intelligence
agencies since it began reporting
on the issue in January, Gray
repeated his earlier contention
that "students have nothing to
contribute" to Institute policy.
making on the intelligence agen-
cies.

Gray has asserted in -the past
that it is for that reason he will
not appoint any students to the ad
hoc committee. The Institute's
relations with intelligence agen-
cies are of concern only to the
faculty-, Gray declared last week.

Bok, in his Senate testimony,
emphasized · that the secret
recruitment of foreign students is,
one of the CIA's chief objectives
on US campuses.

It is also known the CIA targets
US students. in January 1977
Gary Weissman sued the CIA in
federal court for release of
records of a secret five year in-
vestigation which the Agency
conducted of him while he was a
student leader at the University of
Michigan in the early 1960's.

The purpose of the CIA in-
vestigation was to determine if
Weissman would be suitable to
act as an undercover agent in the
course of overseas student ac-
tivities in which he was a partici-
pant.

in his July Senate testimony,
Bok showed correspondence from
CIA Director Stansfieid Turner
saying the CIA will not cooperate
with Harvard regulations issued
in 1977 forbidding members of
the Harvard community from es-.
tablishing secret contacts with in-
telligence agencies,

As a result of the work of
M IT's ad hoc committee, the In-
stitute may decide to issue regula-
tions similar to Harvard's. Were
MIT to issue such regulations, the
Institute would still not be in a
position, given CIA policy, to say
it has brought its relationship
with US intelligence agencies un-
der its own control.

Asked his reaction to this even-
tuality, Gray said he would not
comment:'until he sees the recom-
mendations of the committee.

I~dlassifiedIadvertisin
Room wanted for lAP by visiting mate
undergraduate Williams College. Will
pick up housing costs, etc. while you're
away: Can come. to M IT to meet and ar-
range. Call x3-2167 or x3-6837~
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Technical Translators
All languages. Must have native fluency
and technical, legal or medical
background. Work at home. PO Box 450,
Reading. MA. 01867. 944-8488.

Sizes,
-and colors

. . . . . . . .. . .. * , .,.,,..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .

25¢
and up
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specially prced
from our Levi,-Shop

Recess Cords
Pinwale all sizes
cuts and colors

14.99

Flan nel Shirts
100% cotton, long sleeves,
assorted plaids S-XL

4.99

irregular Levi Cords
Straight legs in assorted
colors and sizes

8.99
Levi Jeans
1 Ob00 cotton, Straight legs
in khaki or black 

9. 99
Ien's- Regular

T-Shirts-' aInd briefs
100%/ cotton knit, S-XL-
Buy any two for

2.59

Movin'. On' Jean's
Assorted sizes in tan
a-n'd blue

7.99

Vests
Slightly-irregular
assorted fabrics,
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=IT unfai
its function.... The conclusion
we've come to is that they want to
inhibit the union's ability to
represent its members and to
solve the members' problems."
Goddard closed by commenting,
"I don't want to think that the In-
stitute is cracking down on this
union: because of its ability to
solve grievance issues, but..."

At the RDTEU meeting on
November 9 the members voted
down -two very similar contract
proposals by a vote of 375 to 17,
out of a total membership of 750.
Goddard said "both of them have
restrictive language" which would
have hindered the union in its
functions. The committee said
that it feels that neither of the
proposals would have helped the-
workers and that the defeat of the
proposals will show the Institute
that it must compromise on the is-
sues concerning union activity.

In response to the union vote,
the Institute has invited the union
leaders to meet with them 'at MIT,
not in mediation.

Ulnlion thinks
(Continued front page I)

letting a union representative do
some union business.... We_ sug-
gested mediation to solve the con-
flict; the Institute refused to go
any further, insisting on its
language changes" which restrict
the grievance procedure.

"The union has never
bargained in bad faith," said
Goddard. But he added: "The In-
stitute seemed to feel that the un-
ion is acting irresponsibly, abus-
ing the grievance process and
abusing union representative s'
time. When asked why, if there
was any evidence of this, the In-
stitute just said it had an impres-
sion of irresponsibility, and
impression of abuse. The Institute
mentioned only one concrete in-
stance of this: when someone ar-
rived early for a grievance hearing
and sat in on tlie one before his
(the schedule was necessarily ap-
proximate,) the lnstitue said that
there were too many people
present."

HARVARD SOUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
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lIiddle -East"
Hassan returns to Morocco - King Hassan of Morocco is
returning to his country after a series of talks with President
Carter on the Egyptian-lsraeli peace proposals. During a
Wednesday speech, Hassan admitted that Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat's separate peace negotiations with Israel have split
the Arab world, but maintains that he supports Sadat's'efforts.
The treaty negotiations, although temporarily delayed as the
Israeli cabinet awaits "clarification" of Sadat's most recent
proposals, are still continuing.

N atioon
Margaret Mead died- Noted anthropologist Margaret Mead
died Wednesday after a year long bout with cancer. Her pioneer
work in anthropology has had a broad influence in sociology,
psychology and psychiatry as well as in her own field. She was
also involved in many social issues such as the civil rights move-
ment, anti-Vietnam protests and conditions in the urban ghettos.

Wage guidelines may be relaxed - In responise to labor
leaders' protests, the Carter administration may make changes in
its proposed anti-inflation plans. According to administration of-
ficials, the seven percent standard for pay increases may be relax-
ed, since Carter's new program could be destroyed by labor's op-
position.

-Jordansa Hollander
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Travaireg M IT's
,semilnar .ci 'rcuit

By Bob Wasserman
Have you ever wanted to investigate the myriad offerings of lectures

and seminars at M IT each day listed in the "Institute Calendar" section
of Tech Talk? Ever wondered about topics such as "An Approach to
the Total Synthesis of Chlorotricolide, a Macrolide' Antibiotic" or just
what "Turbomachinery Fiutter" is?

Well, I have wondered, and last Tuesday I attempted to satisfy this
curiosity by devoting an entire afternoon to exploration of the- Tech
Talk listings. Tuesday seemed like a logical date for this educational
journey, due to an abundance of lectures for the MIT community and a
paucity of classes for myself.

By the time I had finished a late afternoon class and finished lunch,
though, it was already too late to catch a pair of lunchtime seminars
which opened the d 's schedule of talks. What's worse, when I ex-

_ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~amnined the rest of the list I
discovered that most of the

X ,ffi ,, pmj ^2 11 | 11 lectures were held
.. I 1 B simultaneously, all begin-

1 | r;^ ~~~~ning at 4pmz!
Already resigned to miss-

ing a few academic presen-
tations, I tackled the first lecture of the day, entitled "Fracture
Propagation in Rock and Concrete." The talk was given by Dr.
Anthony R. Ingraffea and constituted one program in the Applied
Mechanics Seminar Series. About fifteen students, mostly graduate,
listened as the lecturer employed both slides and an' verhead projector
to show plates or fractured limestone slabs. Dr. Ingraffea, visiting from
Cornell, even explained a discovery of his in this. field, crediting an MIT
professor (who was present) with the inspiration for the new theory.

Moving on, I entered Room 9-150to hear Robert W. MacCormack
of NASA speak on "The Numerical Solution of Compressible Viscous
Flows." This lecture, an Acro and Astro seminar, was much more
heavily attended, filling a good portion of the large hall with students
and faculty members. MacCorniack, using slides in a darkened room,
delved into fluid mechanics and the mathematics of these equations,
and gave a discussion of numerical methods past, present, and
future. Despite popping in a cartoon of an inexplicit mathematician by
Sydney Harris, the dry, soft-spoken lecturer had the same effect on the
audience Lis did the darkened hall.

By now it was 4pmi, and I had to make a choice between the seven or
eight lectures in this time slot, so I struck out for the James A.
Henderson Memorial Lecture, The lecture was given by Frank P.
Moolin of Anchorage, Alaska on "Effective Project Management
Organization of Giant Projects." Almost two hundred people, a mix-
ture of students, faculty members, and members of industry, watched
as Moolin focused on the largest project in the nation's largest state:
the Alaskan pipeline. Moolin blasted traditional management schools
!br not teaching how to manage giant projects, and then documented
his work on the pipeline. Moolin spoke briefly, though, and the
seminar ended with slides of the project and ai half-hour film of the
pipeline itself.

Finally I trotted over to the Green Building to encounter "Snow and
Ice Observations from Space: A Practical Application of Satellite
Technology" presented by James C. Barnes. Only twenty people
watched the slide show containing pictures of Greenland, Alaska, and
the North Pole taken from LANDSAT and Skylab. Disappointed at
the almost empty lecture and the indistinct photographs, I left, calling
it a day at 5prlo.

Although the seminars I attended were certainly diverse in subject
matter, the ones I diMl not get to Tuesday ofifred an even broader range
of material. 1 had to skip "Pulmonary Macrophages: How Fast do they
Eat'? }low do they Find their Prey?" by an aptly named Dr. Brain, due
to time limitations. I also missed "Technology in Emerging Societies
is Underemployment Necessary" given by Professor Myron Weiner at
a dinner in the Faculty Club, a little bit out of my class:.

One thing ny odyssey did give me the chance to do, though, was to
examine the Tlch Talk calendar of lectures and -seminars quite closely. I
discovered that these talks were not random presentations at all, but
that most were part of a regular seminar series or special programlils of
org~anizations and departments. Nor were they just readings ot scien-
tific papers: most of the seminars offered refreshments of some kind
and a chance for lecturer-lecturee interactions.

Considering the lectures I went to and my close'examination of the
ones I didn't, it seems that few were too advanced to follow to some
degree, mnany drew fro(m freshman calculus and physics, and second-
year biology and mechanics. In fact, rather than becoming swamped by
all the advanced subjects I had no knowledge of, I instead began to
realize the breadth and depth of learing I had absorbed at MIT.

David Schaller '78 - Chairman
Bob Wasserman '80- Editor-in-Chief
Steven F. Frann '80---Managing Editor

Lee Lindquist'79- Business Manager
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stituting "Field Day"? It would
be such fun to crack a few heads
together and perhaps draw a little
blood once again while battling
for one's class honor. The
specialized violence of a football
game would be nothing compared
to the mass hysteria of 2000
freshmen and sophomores goug-
ing each other's eyes out! Think
what that would-do for school
spirit!

The Fenway House Truth-Force

To The Editor:
"Why babble about brutality

and be indignant about. tortures?
The masses Want that. They need
something that will give them a
thrill of horror. Terror is the most
effective political instrument."

Adolf Hitler, 1933
We would like to express our

appreciation to the editors of The
Tech for printing out letter con-
cerning your article on the
"Homecoming Game." Little did
we know we were soon to ex-
perience some of that "school

spirit" the article said football
would inspire. While we expres-
sed ourselves in print, a group of
patriotic students chose to express
themselves in paint. Imagine our
pleasant surprise to awake the
morning following publication
and find a gallon of paint artfully
dumped on our front walk, cheer-
ful slogans emblazoned on the
front step, and the stone marker
engraved- with our street number
secreted away to be put on display
in Lobby 7! -

Perhaps this act of vandalism is
the work of the few lads

Jut invite
To the Editor:

This letter is an open letter in
response to Larry Dennison's let-
ter of November 14th and is not
addressed to males at MIT in
general, but to a disturbingly
significant: segment of that pop-
ulation.

One alternative' to charging
outside males and allowing
females into parties for nothing is
to drop the whole -mob approach.
Why wait until the night of the
party when you're safe within a
crowd to deal with "women!"
We're only people and most of us
don't bite and some of us are even
in y our c/asses. Why not take your
nose out of your book and talk to
some of the people in your classes
who happen to be girls! It isn't
,really that difficult- with a little
practice it can be quite easy. If
you did this-in each of your clas-
ses, you could conceivably wind
up with several new friends (who
just happen to be girls.) Finally,

Paul Hubbard

"representing all of MIT" your
article spoke of. School Spirit
worketh in mysterious ways. -

We must confess that a few of
our house members were con-
fused by these visigoths' valorour
action, and even felt compelled to
reciprocate' But in the end, non-
violence won out; it was decided
that the pen is mightier than the
paint can.

Now that MIT- has a football
team and school spirit is so clearly
ori the rise, how about rein-

To the Editor:
While reading the letters :to the

editor in Tuesday's The Tech, I
came across a piece of babbling
name-calling which asked that it
be made clear that no one from
Fenway House attended our
liome football game. Judging by
their condemnation of a game,
which, by their own admission,
none of them saw,'-as a
-militaristic glorification of neo-
fascism," the writers of the letter
were using some of their words

for the first time, perhaps without
a full understanding of their.
meanings.

The support of all the fans who
came was greatly appreciated, but
I for one am now glad that
Fenway House did not come. I,
unlike the presidents of Fenway
House, do not demand satisfac-
tion, since, for them to apologize,
they would have to grow up first,·

and-that seems unlikely.
Robert Lucadello '82

mnember, MIT Football Club

you might take the time to per-
sonally invite these friends (it
doesn't have to be'a date!) to one
of your parties.

While it may be true that
women faced with parties in un-
familiar locations make their
choices on a financial basis, this is
usually because it is the only basis
they have! If women were oc-
casionally faced with deciding

between a party in a strange place
(especially one that has to adver-
tise for women) and a party to
which they have been personally
invited, most, would certainly
choose the latter. In other words,
when people around her interact
socially on a day-to-day basis,
you can just have regular parties

closed parties where enough
women can be. invited or open
parties where people:bring friends
and a -reasonable percentage of
those friends are women. This
eliminates the need for dis-

crimination you can charge
everyone a nominal fee to cover
expenses or have free admission
for all.

I know the main objection to
this suggestion is the shortage of
women at MIT. Well, first of all,
there are more of us than you
think. Open your eyes instead of
walking down the hall with your
nose on the ground. The most
common precurser to conversa-
tion .is eye contact - stop
avoiding it! Secondly, the Boston-
Cambridge area is overrun with
college students and a lot of them
are girls (honest!). Why not drag
yourself away from your desk for
a while and go out! Anywhere!

You can meet people anywhere-
on the Common, on a bus, in a
store. All you have to do is be

-human, because that's what most
of us have in common to begin-
with. And if you're not human-
work on it!

Jeanne Brady '79

by Kent C. Massey
-
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Mime Ensenmble a creative Celebration

*r Ensembl at' '~?~-the -- sects," and "the Village Incident," "a very
Ha =~ )~.~. =~..:,;.:.:., ......~i~?~.~., ..~,.~!:?i~ ethnic piece by our very ethnic Palestinian '?7':,..-:::~~~::: '~.

Hasty Pudding Club Theatre November 14- , . ':"?' u : nc :1 Arab." Victor Azzam, clad in ffemi-Arabic
"~' ~-:~~ .~,'e.~..': ~:'~garb, walks onstage and begins telling a ....

story -- in Arabic. H:.s motions tell most of"I think that mimes today have the jtoy.n'a?~:~::,:gn emg:. f , . ..
the story about a man who is smitten by a dis ¢.;:d these.potential to become the link connei all /" ~" "" " . " i Ii i td t . tacibeautiful woman; the foreign language .... ' ....."the performing arts. Th ere is no doubt in' i th w he ~ ' .

-- _ ,:~ proves to be more effective than "straight' h::" x:my mind that 'silent .-mime ---has in'".
fluenced immeasurably both' actor' and' quite a lot. Azzam shines as the troupe s , -dancer alike. It forced one, in'those days,' .~?~ ~--~ ~::!!best talent and also the most talented: ac- .
to feet and f ind the gesture for that feeling
without speaking or dancing. I think thati
finally the time ha s come to go- one step. .. . ...ra;Otllyeprcca'l'a'' r'~o~~~~e~of :? he lbevsdenrsinag Drraso.l'roraes ae Tus. with the SpectheadMy r .....Goose Suite." a collection of four fairyv 
furcther, not by adding another art form' ()T tales ...... ·me~l~ ale patommedwith Maurice 'Ravel's
anther wa ofexres. stio stc rthe d- The Celebration Mime Ensemble orchestration as a background. This was

fusing the a r ts into one personal -all-(clockwispeakig from sou ctsor Azzari, N at the only flawed performance, and it was
embracing medium." White, Jane Crosby, George Sand, Claire not a fault of the mimes, but rather of theThis statement by Tony Mons8naro, ar- SikorHak, and Douglas Leach.

toundheighns~athmic- .4dmsio srecwlth t Nov flor of the Celebratiotn Mimepiece's structure. The tran&tions from one !ithe overal fectr of. theer Celebratio MimeTiktOfic 49-6"The Prince" is a story, .cted out by Victor story to the next we re not always clear, andEnsemble,-expresses the intent of his Azzam and George Sand, about a Spanish sometimes seemed disjointed; these flaws "
tr'oupe's work: expressing ideas ~clearly.... village that is visited by the Devil in the could be ignored due to the quality or thethrough a multitude of stage skills such as. us fapic.Azmspromneaguise edof aprwinc A performance as E SIF OEperformance.singing, dancing, and storytelling. The the prince is suitab ly diabolical, and Sand's The Celebration Mime Theatre is an ex-resul-t is a spark lin per for m ance ranging 1Taciat and vocal characterisations make ceptional groupthat should not be missed; : '
from classic mime to dance to stories portrayals of the villagers a nd the high t-
enac ted in a "Story Theatre" vein; With ai r-eito of mime 'hepriest come vividly to life. The entire beautifully. They will be at the Hasty Pudl
moods that mercurially alter between -ensmeble enacts "Rocky Raccoon" in pan- ding Club Theatre until the 19th, with per-
melancholy and insanity.,-

The evening begins, fittingly enough, ITsong, ~dancing a' raucous hoedown in an midnight performance of Christopherwith "Beginnings: an opening grab bag,"
which is a series of short takes by the imgnr aon te olcin olw -141hsafl eghmmdaa ilVictor Azzam dribbling a basketball (Claire

troue. he tag isconsanty i chos- .a "American Collage II," a continuation of take place on Saturday. For ticket informa- Sikoryak) across the stage.
telroupe.g Theimstageti s cntangled in chaos; the first piece; "lnsectivora: a study of in- tincal27246

rope, a footrace transforms into a horse 
race, and finally, after more madness, all
the mnembers engage in a tug of. war that.
closes the piece. The next sketch, '

"American Collage: growing up," con-Catis ouges(csi)Fr.A~~k"I")UND MIT ~~~ductor; Featuring David'Arnold, narrator;'tinues the insanity, portraying scenes from Th Frogsi, 0-50. .- I 1. The Frogspresented by M IT Jeanette HIall-Wood, the Bride; Deana "typical" American s childhood: dilng Drmso.Promne r Three Days of the Condor Sat., 7 & I Op ro,Dr Perormancs areThurs., Schoff, the Spectre; and Maynardaroller coaster (one of the best pieces), a 26-100.
motoryclegang a cupleon teir irstFri., and Sat. evenings at 8:00pro on Nov. Gjotdnan, Concert Master. Performance-ismotorcycle gang, a couple on their first ' 1 ~~~~~~~~~~To Catch a Thief Sun., 6:30&9pro, 10-

date, and others-. It is this sketch -that dis- 16, 17, and 18. Admission is free and open Sun., Nov. 19 at 3pro, Kresge Auditorium. 250.
pels ay doubs conerningthe ned forto the public. A critique and coffee hour Tickets $4 and $6 at the door, for reserrs--

speaking or sound effects, for example, the will follow each performance. tions call 2_53-32 10. Free for N4IT and Wel- IN THEATRE
Strat's Rat Fri., Nov. 17, in the Student lesley students. Lo k n G a s ! a n r inlmuia

Center, 8:30-1pro, college. ID required.complete 'without the' riders' screams; theadptino LesCrol'Aic
fifties doo-wop singing was a perfect Th.asa .I posraFl at~i TT EM V E Through the Looking Glass. will be at

backgoundfor he daing cene The Dance in the Stda on Sat. , Nov. 18, from 9- Kelly's Heroes the Midnite Movie, Sat., Mather ttouse, Harvard College, Nov. 17
sound heigh-tens, rather than detracts f rom, lpm. Admission is $2.50, free with MIT, Nov. 18, second floor of the Student & 18 at 8pro. Tickets are available at
the overall.effect. D..Cne.Holyoke Center Ticket Office (495-2663)

Dvorak's Spectre's Bride presented by This weekend's LSC lineup:
Other Sketches by'the 'group displayed teMTCoaSoitJhOlvr.on CmngH eFi,71p Kse. and at the door. Tickets are $3, $2 with stu-

their talents as actors ' and storytellers. CoigHm r.7ipKeg.dent ID.

{ What'i h o fHS5Sf~fff Hi BUT'A~0 ImC .AI A RM 1 sTFI OLM FO THE Y1EA R
· · .. ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ sensitively acted, written, diroctedadp ttrph"!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-rc m'K caileCCrl[l tO twin?'

First, there was the idea.'.
]A brew with a hearty, fuli-bodied-fiavor. A quaff~smooth and easy

goingdown-. Atnkard with.a head full of pride. That is the origin AJACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H. JOFFE PRODUCTION
Iof the species O'Keefe.
{Having adapted and differentiated itelf, O'Keefe prospers and
]proliferates throughout the land. It's a perfect example 0f the

- -------- - ---- "IN TERIO RS 

VD INjm_ N GRIFFITH
MARY BETH"HURT
RICHARD JORDAN
DIANE KEATON
E.G.MARSHALL
GERALDINE PAGE
MAUREEN STAPLETON
SAM WATER5FON
Directo,--of Photography GORDON WILLIS
Executive Producer ROBERT GREENHUT
Produced by CHARLES R JOFFE

Written and Directed by WOODY ALLEN
CMrqM.C- 1970 UAC AN." lr9mtedkbM

ATMM41W" Company

EXCLUSIME BOSTON ENGAGENWNT
MAIW.. into 12:30,-2:15, 4, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45-

'EXiat 9heatrc
COPLE Y SOUARE, BOSTON/ 536-7067
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All cotton
turtleneck jersey

open "lock box" located in an of-
fice which was also left open.
Wallet stolen at Button

A Burton House student suf-
fered the loss of his wallet early
Saturday morning after leaving it
on his bureau and going to sleep.
The victim placed the wallet on
the bureau at around 1:00am and
then felIl asleep, leaving the door
to his room unlocked; he later dis-
covered it missing. The wallet was

, _

Interested in corres-
ponding about Utopia?
-Write: COMO E
5525 Westmont Road
Whittier, CA 90601

Ali Hours
Professional Typing Service

Incorporated
Free Parking

Pickup & Delivery
864-2600

-Sengor international
1OO Livermore Street
Suite B- 1
Boston, MA 02126

. .. .

Down Pca1rka Sale
.· ., .

- '$888: Reg. 11000
This ont/ a"- ffme r 

m · Ir~·~B~--rr~-~ea ~·-~a~-· l - ~- · s --I I-

Harvard Unriversity.-

I- - - - - - -c*

.Am - mu-

l Camb. St. near Gov. Ctr. 227-1330
I ,

P., Lrr- -- - - - - --- ·~~~~~~~~~ . .. - -· -..................---------------- Wm---WM-----------

I

15 guidelines on how
tions with" excetllence.
now. Send $2 plus
stamped" envelope to
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Sun -Sat :
7 days until lam , ~1 '::., , .f .,
4 Brookline St. 354-8238- . ',
Central Square t'/., " !i
Cambridge ' / t i jl/
MIDDLE
EA~ST 
RESTAURANT .I 
Cocktails, Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine, vegetarian Platters, Lamb
Specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, Reasonable Prices, 
Take Out, and Catering. Free Glass of 'Wine with' this ad!

later found in the mail box in the
House, minus the victim's $25
cash. - . .

Mustang taken from-
Drive

A 1969 Ford Mt ustang was
reported stolen from the front of
the Burton House at 410
Memorial Drive on Friday; the
car had been left there during the
evening Wednesday.

Car recovered
A 1966 Dodge reported stolen

from the Westgate Lot to the
Campus Police'last Friday was
recovered near the Infirmary on
Saturday by a cruising Officer. It
appears to have been taken by
juveniles who drove it some fif-
teen miles before "dumping" it
back on the campus.
Tires cut in garage

The automobile of a West
Campus Resident Tutor was
found to have had two of its
radial tires deliberately cut by an
unknown person when the owner
arrived at the car Tuesday even-
ing. It is not known what
motivated the vandalism.
Selectric stolen

Officers are investigating the
weekend larceny of an IBM
Selectric typewriter from a Sloan
School area building. The
machine, an older model. was
valued at around $250.
Wallet taken from W20

The wallet of a woman student
was stolen from her pocketbook
when she left it unattended in the
Student Center for a short time
Tuesday evening.
BMW theft attempt fails

An ;attempt to steal a BMW
p~arked on Memorial Drive Mon-
day evening failed. When the
owner returned to the car shortly
after I I:00pni he discovered his
car door open and the ignition
damaged. Books left on the front
seat had been stolen.

East Campus larceny
Report was made Monday of

the morning larceny o' $1I,:
worth of cash and petty cash
vouchers from:an.! -East Camlpus
offlice area. The mioney and
voLuchers Were takeln lrom an

to pass examina-
Order for a copy
a self-addressed

$4 9831 colors-

FATIGUE PANTS 895

LEVI'S
LEE'S

White &.'-Blue
PAINTER'S PANTS

g9sThe' Development
of the Kibbutz and

its SignPificance
for Humanity--

Its Moshe HFlarif,
General Secretary,
Union of Kibbutz
Communities.

Sat. Nov. 18, 8pm;

Longfellow Hall,
13 Appian Way,

433 MASS. AVE.
- Central Square,

Cambridge 362 Trapelo Road, Belmont, 484-1663
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CORONOMATIC
2200
Cartridge
Portable

319.98
A superior typewriter in its construction, features, and styl-
ing. Office-sized keyboard, -wide carriage, impression and
touch controls, repeating key actions. Interchangeable color
and correction cartridges add convenience and versatility to
the professional print-like work it produces.

Im. aX-'~A f~·; ·----- l--~--e -1Y·
CORONET

------- -1-1

,a
SU PER 12

229.98

The cartridge electric with powered carriage return. Extra
long carriage for .wide typing paper and big envelopes.
Three-second ribbon cartridge change; uses seven different
kinds of ribbons. Big, office-sized keyboard with many
features. Double-walled protective case.

TYPEWRITERS - SECOND FLOOR

_>~ TYPEWRITER CLEANING SPECIAL
Present this coupon with your typewriter and "

. ~ - ~we will deduct two dollars from the cost of I
cleaning (reg. $27-$37). This coupon must i
be presented before typewriter is cleaned.
Approx. cleaning time' 10 days. 

_ /# Name_. Coop #_ _
_l ~ -VALID HARVARD SQUARE -& MIT

COOPS THRU TUEIIFS NOV. 21ST 
FMm l amm _ 9 _ _ 'Im _ _ I_ _,_,, _,, m - O II Imm StoweW rr P~~a~~a~a~~~~
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War

Surplus
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withthis ad. a

Sale ends Nov.. 21stP -
S l

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT!
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' ' Comfort is crucial. If you'
.- : . rmountaineer in

public, pick
a pad Pd
bar stool,
preferably
one that

(to facili-
tate admit- 

-. 4. .:..,.ing the
"!:""-"' scenery).At

(':/"' ' home, a com-
fortable chair or sofa wil

,.. do. Rule of thumb: if it
feels good, and the police 
donst seemto mind, do it.

.. Then turn on the
..i tube or spin a tune or
;i crack a good book The

, choice is strictly
between you and the
dominant hermisphere

. of yourbrair Of course,
:; some mountaineers
say t he smooth, re-

.: freshing taste of Busch
is entertainment enough.

nd2 thans goodness
.they do~bec~a^se

"it's an excellent
conclusior. d9|.. e ;

Busclhflabel is where it
al begais. Note 

- the snowy, _
k ['j~Lecrag peaks
<:: as8ixed

.i~-p^';3~ - thereto.

v \ . tains r· , '- " t

'?"--' ":~ ~~~,' "~~~k~;/ m ru n

taineer. And this is
an acT~e suibjct of
which is selecting the
proper gear for.

.mounftaeering. ~..
(It all fits to 
gether so nicely, .
doesi't it?) , J~.

. -First and '"W~h#
foremost, y ou'll
need to pop the 1
mountain top. For
this task faiful moun-
'tainers use a church

key. Secular moun-
taineers use a bottle
!opener. Don't be con-
fused by these antics
with semantics. Ju st
Jremeember, -the opener is
your primary tool. Be
true to it and it wsill be
true to you

Second, choose a
glass. Here the options
Becoo 'uImnense.
Gernman steis, hand-o

blown pilseners, 
j r oldjellyjars

/~ 11~ that ute [.

,~.!:" -Be adventuros.
'Experiment. Most

mountaineers have a
personal preference. Yo'll
develop one too.

Food is next. Pro3per
mountaieering, not
to mention proper nutri-
tion, requires a smorgas-
bord selection of snacks.

Some mountaineers
. have suffered from a

potato chip deficiency, |
a pretzel imbalance or
other serious dietary de-
fects. Plan ahea .:

d4
to 

1S
I

·

"Z urIh key used b
^ / fith~lmountaineers.)

-M. Boffo mug youv'e
had since third grade. i -L.' . wLI-u

reach for a beer.
Anheuser-Busch. Inc St. ILouis. Mo.

. . . . . . . - . . . . - . . . :. z 1; , tf 1-1
... . i , . ... . .

,- .. -, , r- _ , ,

. . . . . .
*,"'.*'.'* . . " t ' f .

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ... .. -. . I . .- .. .- - - - - - - -

-Dofnt juSt Hiead for the mountains.
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fenced before this term) won her
first competition bout 5-2.

Several team members were
busy this weekend, competing in
the Amateur Fencer's League of
America Women's Foil Open at
Dana Hall. Representing MIT
were Michelle Prettyman, Nancy
Robinson, and Amelia Phillips. It
was a joyous occasion when all
three of them advanced to the
tinals. The biggest event of the
day, however, was Michelle Pret-
tyman's walking off with the se-
cond place trophy out of a field of
fifteen women.

-· -

l 1 1~~~~Q

Engineering Research Appointments
Located in the Livermore Valley, near the San Francisco Bay Area, Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory is offering an exciting summer opportunity for fourth
year, graduate students, and faculty-to apply their academic. background to
practical, research, working-in such challenging; 1ong-range programs as Laser
Fusion, Naturat Resource Development, Magnetic Fusion Energy, and Whitney
-(tNclear Weapons). - -

With a background in MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, you will work in such
areas as Systems Analysis, Materials Engineering, Applied Mechanics, and Design
Engineering. Or as a'specialist in ELECTRONICS ENGINEERlING, you will
work in areas such as Power Conditioning, Instrumentation, Digital Systems and
Controls.

In addition to working on assignments in a stimulating advanced research envi-
ronment, you will receive competitive satilaries based on academic level and
experience, transportation assistance, and housing information.

All applications must be complete, including references-and transcripts, and
must be received no later than December 31, 1978.

. ' ~Obtain your summer brochure and application forms--from your Placement
Office, or write directly to Summer Employment Coordinator, Employment
Division, L425, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, PFO. Box: 8081 Dept. JCN,'
Livermore, CA 94550. U.S. Citizenship Required. An Equal-Opportunity Em-
ployer M/F/H/V.'

l - . ., -· '. '' ,''" ' '

Application Deadline:
December31,1978

LAN&IMNMd g -' WRFV1CL E 3. A. -.l ~~~LAWENC'E UVERMOm¢ L'mOPY
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Editor's Note: A melia Phillips is
a irnember of the women's jencing
leam. l

On Monday November 13, the
women's fencing team held its se-
cond scrimmage match of the
season. They emerged victorious
despite the fact that several of the
novices fenced, final score being
10-6.

The starters were Michelle
Prettyman, Nancy Robinson,
Julia Shimnaoka, and Sayuri Kuo.
Fencing also were Marion Stein,
Debbe B;arnes, Clara Smith,
Amelia Phillips, Helen Fray, and
Brenda Bell.

Tufts was represented by Pippa
Bell, Heather Moulton, Sandy
Dussi, and Maura Donnelly.

Normally a quiet and reserved
group, the women's fencing team
became extremely rowdy and full
ot' litr as Clara Smith (a true
novice fencer - never having

sportin
The MIT Auto Club will meet

at 7:30pnr this Sunday in room
491 of the Student Center. Open
to aLll MIT affiliated people, the
meeting will be highlighted by the
imovie "The East African Safari
Road KRatly."

CAMBRIDGE SKATING CLUB
founded r898

For Inforrmation Call:
598-5728(9am to 5prn

-o - I -I - - - I~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i _ 

Emmil Nara~slrs lll~·airak

The deadline date for submission of resumes
for the M.I.T. Science and Engineering
Resume Book, 1979, has been extended to
November 21st. Alt interested students
should bring resumes to the Career Planning
and Placement Office, Room 10-170. Please
note U.S. citizenship or permanent resident
visa is required.
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IM soccer TnaIS cut
By Jay Glass sociation, already on warning due...

The 1978 Intramural Scccer to unsportsmanlike conduct dur-
season closed Saturday with the ing the regular season, was dis-
conclusion of all league games, covered to have added a player to
the A-Living group playoffs, and their rosier illegally. The ASA
cancellation of the A- player in question had been added
Independent league playoffs due after more than half of the season
to widespread player eligibility had passed, a practice not al-
violations. The B-League cham- towable under current IM Ex-
pionship, postponed from last ecutive Council.rules.
weekend, will end all action when In the A-Living group semi-
Deke and SIAM square off this finals this past Saturday, SAE
Sunday afternoon. defeated the Betas 2-0 and Fiji

The A-lIndependent league knocked off LCA, 4-0, setting-up
playoffs were cancelled by the the championship match on-Sun-
Intramural Executive Council day in which SAE triumphedover
when it was discovered that three Fiji by a score of 1-0. Trhe B-
oi' the four teams in the semi- league semi-finals, also played
finals.were using ineligible players Saturday, saw Deke eliminate
in their lineups. Club Latino and "The Soccer Teani," -2-0, and
the Brazilians were both found to SIAM defeat Sigma Phi Epsilon,
have non-MIT students playing, 1-0, setting up this Sunday's
while the African Students As- match.

W . f ncrs-duel pastCTu 

Outdoors - 44 days last winter
at the Willard Street Rink.,
Open days and evenings.

Indoors - Every Sunday and
Wednesday at BB&N Rink.

[

i And- S- W LJ, l;P 3MM

It's the Hancock Tower Observa-
tory located 740 feet above the- ground,
atop the tallest building in-New Eng-
land. And from here you can see and
feel the total Boston experience.

With 60 miles of breathtaking
scenery, it's the most fantastic view of
Boston there is. -Especially atnight.

Plus you'll see muMtiimedia exhibits
like an exciting light ·aid sound show
about the Revolution; fea turing a 20-
foot scale model of Bston in 1775.

;The Oservatoryis open Monday-

through Saturday from 9am to Ilpm
and Sundays from noon fill lipm, every
day except Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Admission for students with
a college I.D. is only $1.25. Youll find
our'ticket office on St. James Avenue
opposite Copley Square._

So next time you spend anight on
the town, visit Bostor's highest spot. It's
not onlry less expensive than a monvie.
It'sre _e.
*. "J - 0' ' ' John es=tk 0Ceoe oryl
T BeW&Place tost o

I . . - , I·. .
... · ... .· , ,.

.. *.. ...
. . ·. . , I. . ... . .I ..
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Bostols higheSt form of entertainment
cos less than a mvie. -.~l *s o

PRETERM
Ifyou ha ve
an unwanted
pregnancy ...
talk with one of our counselors about your
decision.

AbortionJGynecological Care/Vasectomy/Tuba! Ligation'.

A licensed non-profit Reproductive, Health Center
1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINIE, MASS. 02146

(6171 738-6210

. PTIERM




